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Upcoming Events!
The individuals we support are
involved in many local activities, such
as Special Olympics, plays, musicals,
and dances. Check our website for a
calendar of upcoming events!
www.homelifeinc.org/events
Have an event to share? Email Jamie at
jamie@homelifeinc.org

Services and the need for a larger space

Interested in Joining Home Life’s Board of Directors? Contact us at 541.753.9015 for more information!
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Program Updates
Summer is nearing and all guys are
getting excited. Special O is finishing up,
and soon everyone will
Bonnie participated in be getting ready for
Special Olympics
camp this summer.
Snowshoeing this year, Summer is going to be
and loved competing
jam packed with trips to
at the state games in
the Aquarium, Portland
Bend. She is looking
Zoo, and lots of
forward to sunshine
swimming!!
this summer and
spending time with
her mom. Lea
continues to volunteer, or work, five days
a week and enjoys watching movies on
her own time. Lea is looking forward to Over the last few months, there have
attending camp this summer and making been several changes in Supported
new friends. Beverly has increased focus Living. Supported Living A&B were
on her artwork since
recently merged back into one super
retiring this past
Supported Living program, supporting 28
November. She is
individuals. We also said goodbye to long
participating in CEI’s
time Program Manager, Brandon
Art Works program
Wheeler. In his place, Karen Majhor, has
three days a week
stepped into the role. In addition, SL now
and loves expanding
has two Assistant
her skills. Prom was a
Program
highlight for the Coho
Managers,
ladies this past
Brittney Ulrich and
winter, as they each wore beautiful
Daniel McEvoy.
dresses, complete with With amazing staff
hair and makeup. They and amazing
enjoyed dancing, eating, individuals to
and laughing the night support, this
away! Coho is eager for program is always
summer to begin, and
on the move. This
thrilled to welcome
summer we are looking forward to lots of
Assistant Program
activities and trips; internships, travels to
Manager, Brooke!
Alaska, beach trips, camping adventures,

Coho

Teater

Teater has had a busy winter with Stefan
going snowshoeing at
Crater Lake, holiday
events, birthday
parties, Arc dances
and extra volunteer
opportunities in the
community. Crosby
has also had an
eventful winter with a lot of home OSU
games to attend,
Impact for Life,
bowling, prom,
concerts and all sorts
of fun activities.
Both of the guys are
ready for warmer
weather and we are
all gearing up for
spring activities.
Stefan seems exited to participate in the
Autism Walk-a-Thon
at Oaks Park April
30, and is ready to
start an Aquatic
Movement class,
music class and
other new activities.
Crosby is
anticipating summer
concerts, music
classes, and outside basketball. We are
preparing the second annual Teater
summer vegetable
garden. We are
excited to get the
music festivals, and visiting family. Our
tomatoes, pickling
usual weekly bowling night continues,
cucumbers, green
and is a blast as always. Men’s night and
beans, and onions
Ladies night have now combined into a
planted. New to
huge group night dinner; we recently did
This year has been exciting already! Back
the backyard this
a BBQ in Avery Park, which was
in February all of our guys danced the
spring, will be a
awesome! A new weekly activity we have
night away at Night to Shine! There have started this spring is the Tuesday 3
strawberry patch,
already been trips to San Diego and
pumpkin patch and
o’clock walk, which has been a fun new
Disneyland, with more vacations coming activity for many individuals. A great time a watermelon patch, so we are all
excited for homegrown produce this
very soon. Weekly events like Men’s
to enjoy the sun and summer vibes.
summer.
Night and Arc Art are always
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happening here at Robinson.

Supported Living

Robinson

ZIn z spotlightY
Employees of the month

June—Daniel McEvoy

I have witnessed true dedication and love
of service to clients, working as a sub day
after day with rare breaks and still making
a huge difference every time he works.
December—Austin Cuenca
Daniel is: Dedicated, honest, respectful,
respected, great listener, awesome advocate, problem
Over the last few months, Austin has really
solver, gets it done ASAP, kind, fun loving, intelligent,
shown a strong personal, positive quality of
wise for his years, hands on, high standards, patient, long
work. He checks in regularly to see about
suffering, generous, big hearted and many, many more as
needed hours at the house while at the same
I have only witnessed these things myself. Thank you,
time attending college. Austin has always shown a great deal
of compassion in his work and has worked as a sub for several Daniel.
homes showing a great deal of versatility and professionalism
in the job, adjusting to the many changes of the different
client’s and unique house’s needs.

Manager of the Quarter

January—Connie Freise
Monday through Friday, every week, Connie
keeps Koebel House spotless, handles the
majority of morning cares for our residents,
preps dinner and makes delicious desserts from
scratch. That is more than enough for one person, yet she still
finds the time to train new staff and had ALL of her Core
Competencies finished before the end of December! She is
tough and smart and the hardest worker you can imagine and
we are grateful for her every single day.

February—Brandon Teem

Alleea Team—Teater House
As Program Manager at Teater house, Alleea has
stepped into the role and consistently done an
excellent job. During a time of recent transition,
she has worked diligently to provide stability
within the Teater program. Her attention to detail and
organizational skills are exceptional. I wanted to take the time
to recognize her for such. Above all, we have been impressed
by her level of compassion and care for both clients, and staff
members alike. Thank you for your hard work! -Teater Staff

Heather Phillips—Woods House
Brandon has shown tremendous strength and
precision in the role as Direct Support
Professional at Supportive Living B. He is
reliable and comes to work ready to help with
not only his client’s needs but everyone else as well. Brandon
is always on time and even offers to pick up and or drop off
fellow employees when they cannot make it in due to weather
or any other issues. Brandon is motivated and helpful and has
recently took on extra work, and has tackled tricky projects
that pertain to client’s action plans.

March—Andrew Crawford
From his first day, Andrew has worked hard
advocating for every client. He sets the bar high
for those around him and is a team player,
going above & beyond to make sure things run
smooth. Andrew leaves vehicles cleaner than he found them,
and takes advantage of opportunities to teach social and life
skills when he can! He always has his paperwork done in a
timely fashion and keeps the clients at the center of his focus.

April—Rachelle Warner
Rachelle works extremely hard to get clients
into jobs. She has gone beyond the duties of a
job developer. She has worked as a job coach
with clients when staffing was not available.
Rachelle never complains when she has a busy
workload. Rachelle is a vital part of the Vocational Program
and a pleasure to work with.

Since taking over as the program manager, she
has worked tirelessly, and I have never heard
her complain about the many hours that she
has had to spend at the program. She has an
excellent communication style and is very
approachable. She never lets her frustration show while on
the floor and does an excellent job maintaining a positive
atmosphere. She models proactive strategies well, and I have
learned how to be more effective with the clients at Woods by
watching her interact with them. She continues to be
dedicated to the well-being of the clients and gives helpful
feedback to staff. She demonstrates many excellent qualities
that are important to being an effective leader. I know that
Woods house is in good hands with Heather as our manager.

Neal Jones—Vocational Program
To be honest, I do not think anyone really
knows what a grueling job it can be to manage
the Voc Program. He coordinates the everchanging schedules of each place of
employment, covers every shift that he needs
to, is involved in ISP planning/team meetings for two dozen
individuals, sorts and tracks multiple types of billing for each
individual served, and all while juggling the "normal" duties of
a manager. Neal never gets frustrated or overwhelmed, he
never complains, he never gives up, and his attitude and
dedication are beyond admirable. He has been an incredible
teacher during my time at VOC - it is amazing what he has
done in just a year with Home Life. I applaud him for
everything he does, and there is no doubt in my mind that he
deserves to be Manager of the Quarter.
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Contributors for Fiscal Year
2016-2017
Anonymous

Hower, Jason & Kelly

Prevost, Ronald & Mary

Baisinger, Glen & Nancy

Huntington, Michael & Carol

Robinson, Mike & Nancy

Ball, Deborah

Ingle, James & Sara

Ross, Jackson

Barnes, Cheryl & William

Jochimsen, Lloyd & Sharon

Rotary Club of Corvallis After 5

Bernhard, Robert

Kiwanis Club of Corvallis

Russell, Gary & Judith

Berra, Harold & Patricia

Koebel, Arthur & Mary

Schuetz, Stephen & Patricia

Bertalotto, Kimzy & Carolyn

Krantz, Jerry & Vida

Searcy, James & Julie

Besse, Ralph & Virginia

Kuehlwein, Thomas

Seville, Mary

Block, John & Alice

Leman, Craig & Nancy

Sherman, Michael & Paula

Butterfield, Robert & Sharon

Letourneux, Jeanette & Steve

Simple Actions Family Foundation

Cihak, Michael & Susan

Marek, Ronald & Ann

Smith, James & Sandra

Colley, Relan

Martinsen, John & Linda

Starker Forests, INC

Collins, Douglas & Kathryn

Matzke, Helen & Robert

Swanson, Anne

Collins, Jeff

Miller, Paul & Emily

Trow Living Trust, Cliff & Jo Anne

Corvallis Elks Charity Trust

Morgan Trust, Art & Jean

Van Vliet, Tony & Louise

Corvallis Furniture

Mykrantz, John

Wadlow, Ben & Terry

Cutting, Nichols

Olleman, Roger

Winkler, Bill & Judy

Gaylord, John

Parker, Phoebe

Yates, Dan & Mary

Groesz, Nancy & Jerry

Pastega Foundation

Harman Investment LLC

Peters, Susanne

Houglum, Mike & Lyla

Phillips, Wayne & Verlyne

Uptown Painting proudly donates 10% of each
job to one of a few awesome charities, and
Home Life is one of those charities! They offer
interior/exterior painting as well as holiday light
installation in the fall/winter. For more
information or to schedule an appointment you
can go to their website here: http://uptownpaintingnw.com or call the office
at (971) 330-3141.
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Going Paperless!
Is your mailbox stuffed with too
much paper? Would you rather
receive your Home Life Newsletter
via email and in color instead? If so,
it’s easy! Please contact Jamie
Peterson at (541) 753-9015 or
jamie@homelifeinc.org with the
name and address currently on your
newsletter, along with your email
address. You can also contact us if
you have an address change or want
to add/remove a recipient.

Elizabeth Nicholas

l

June 19, 1963—May 7, 2017

W

e are all saddened by the passing of Elizabeth Nicholas, a resident of Mumford house for over 25 years. She
always greeted everyone with a smile and enjoyed spending time at home surrounded by her friends and her
long-standing boyfriend, Lee Roy “the love bug” Taylor. Libby, as her friends called her, will be missed greatly
by her family. They always remained close never forgetting a holiday when it came around always making sure

to send Libby presents and cards. The joy that Libby expressed will be missed but she will always been in our hearts.
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Serving People with Disabilities

Contact Us
Home Life Inc
2068 NW Fillmore Ave
Corvallis, OR 97330
Phone: (541) 753-9015
Visit us on the web at:
www.homelifeinc.org

Facebook.com/homelifeinc.

SPROUT

FILM
FESTIVAL

On May 24th, Home Life hosted the 7th Annual Sprout Film
Festival at the Majestic Theatre. We had a little over 200
people come out for the 2 screenings, featuring 16 different
short films. Our festival is part of a larger touring festival out
of New York and was fouded in 1979 by Anthony DiSalvo, to
“make the invisible, visible”

Thank you to our sponsors and partner agencies!
Benton county developmental diversity program |
The arc of Benton county | king legacy advisory
board | cornerstone associates | work unlimited |
sparc | benco | cei | amc | taylor street ovens

Home Life assists people with intellectual and developmental disabilities to enjoy active, productive, and empowered lives.

